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_The story behind the story of
the Home for Aged Donor's
luncheon "is . one of desperate
need.

The Jewish Home for Aged of

R. I. is not affiliated with the
Community Chest, as for instance, is the Jewish Children's
Home. The former derives it'll
revenue only from activities
s ponsored by its own membership, such as the Donor's Luncheon to be given next Wednesday
afternoon by the Ladies Association at the Narragansett Hotel, and the Home's annual carnival, to be held in the late
Spr,ing.
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Wise Seores Land Laws
Father Flanagan to Attend Jewish Says The~e Shall be
. No Palestine Ghetto
M
Calls Law A~t ·
Children's Home Annual . eettng
H
Of Persecution
Radio Speaker

Today, bec;ause of the generally extended span of life, the ·
number of aged folks is larger.
In addition to this, the number
of aged Jewish folks is greater
because of the heavy ·immigratio n to this country during the
years 1880 and 1890.

•

5 CENTS THE COPY

Noted Boystown Head
To Be Guest Speaker

C Omlng

ere

NEW YORK. - The ·new Palestine land laws, under which
sales to Jews are restricted by
the British Government, are virtually anti-Semitic, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, former president of
the Zionist Organization of AmFather Flanagan of Boystown,
erica, told 4,000 persons last
week at Carnegie Hall.
Nebraska, will be guest speaker
at- the 30th Annual Meeting of the
Th.e meeting was called by the
Jewish Children's Home of Rhode
Emergency Committee for PalesIsland, which will be held on
tine, whose members represent
Sunday evening, March 31, at the
the Zionist Organization, HadasNarragansett Hotel, it was ansah, Mizrachi, Poale Zion, and
nounced this week by Maurice
young people's groups.
Stollerman, superintendent.
"The Jewish race has been beAn interesting program is b etrayed by a friend," Rabbi Wise
ing planned for the event. Durdeclared. "But we are detering the evening, officers and dimined. There shall be no ghetrectors will be elected for the
tos in Palestine, and regardless
ensuing season, on the recomof obstacles, the building of a
,FATHER FLANAGAN
mendation of the Nominating
national home shall continue.
Committee, of which James Gold"Mr. Chamberlain will know
man is chairman.
that we will resist persecution
The officers are: Dr. Archie A.
wherever we find it, particularAlbert, president; Benjamin Brier,
ly in Palestine. The land laws
Jules P. Goldstein, vice-presiof the British government are
dents; Milton Sulzberger, treasThe Moes Chitim Committee clearly acts of persecution."
urer; Samuel I. Mamis, recording of South Providence has started
secretary; Myer Millman, finan- its sixth annual drive for Passcial secretary; Archibald Silver- over funds for the needy in the
man and Walter I. Sundlun, hon- community, it was announced
orary presidents; Maurice J. this week by Harry M. Tanen(Continued on Page 2)
baum, chairman.
JERUSALEM.
The police
Mr. Tanenbaum said that indigent families recommended by imposed curfew regulations at
the Ladies' Aid and the Jewish Tel Aviv after breaking up wideFamily Welfare Society are the spread anti-British demonstrarecipients of the goods purchas- tions in which Jewish participants and officers were injured.
In the operatic world a singer ed by the funds raised during the
The demonstrations were adrive.
who can reach E flat has a high
gainst British restrictions on the
Contributions
may
be
mailed
range. Highest recorded is F
sale of Arab lands to Jews. Angsharp. Two octaves above high directly to Rabbi Joshua Wernered Jews erected barricades in
er,
.
345
Blackstone
street.
C is the highest note on the
the streets and hurled missiles
piano.
at the police.
f
"Many times, when Myra is
In Haifa the demonstrators
practicing, people have misstoned a police station and damtaken h er voice for an instruLONDON. _ The Italian Gov- aged a district officer's automoment," her mother, Mrs. Nathan ernment has confiscated the sum bile. In Jerusalem the protesW einer, said.
of 5,000,000 lire (about $250,000) tan ts tl1re"'
" stones at po1·icemen
who dispersed their processions.
However, everyone, including
bequeathed by the late Jewish
Myra's teacher, agrees there is
engineer
and industrialist David
no particular value to be able
Almagia to Jewish educational
to sing so high.
"No music is written for such charitable institutions in Rome,
highnotes,"
Blumenthal
said. according to a Rome dispatch
"And seldom are notes above reaching here which said that
"Anti-Semitism: International
::~!cC c~~~~e~~ h;~~t::• f~~et~ the will was annulled and the Problems
Humanity's Chaland parts of well-knowµ selec- money confiscated under the Ital- lenge," is the title of an address
to be delivered by Dr. Joshua
ian anti-Jewish legislation.
lions could be adapted.
Loth Liebman of Temple Israel,
Boston, on Sunday evening at
Memorial Hall. The lecture will
be part of Rhode Island World
Affairs Week, and is being presented under the joint sponsorNEW YORK. - Max Zlatin said - - - - - - - - - - - - - ship of the J ewish Community
made against him."
Center and the Brotherhood of
Harry Owen owed him $610, and
so one Sunday in 1937 he invited
Supreme Court Reversed
Temple Beth El.
Owen to attend a broadcast.
Owen appealed to the Supreme
Rabbi Liebman, who will be
The broadcast was of the pro- Court. The decision of the arbi- introduced by Dr. William G.
ceedings of the Jewish Court of tration court was upheld. The Braude, will discuss the sociologArbitration in Brooklyn. Owen Appellate Division yesterday re- ical and psychological aspects of
signed a paper, he said, which versed the decisjon, asserting Anti-Semitism in the light of
he thought was a registration of Owen's agreement to arbitrate present world trends.
attendance. Instead, it was an was obtained fraudulently and,
agreement to arbitrate his dis- in addition was on Sunday, a day
pute with Zlatin.
when legal proceedings are not
"A hearing was then held be- to be conducted.
PARIS. - The Moscow radio
fore three arbitrators," the ApThe decision also scored the
pellate Division in Brooklyn practice of broadcasting the ar- today announced in a Germandecided. "The appellant, Owen, bitration court proceedings, say- language broadcast that bakeries·
was given two minutes to state ing : "In the practice of broad- for matzoth would be operated
his defense. H·e was not advised casting arbitration, time and the on a large scale throughout the
"The first such
that he might call witnesses nor furnishing of public entertain- Soviet Union.
did he have any adequate under- ment are likely to t ake preced- bakery has already been opened,
standing of the proceeding. At ence over considerations more to produce 60 tons of matzoth
thP rnnr.lt,s' nn hP. w s arlvise
imnortant to the true administra- daily," the official Soviet broad-

Officers, Directors
Will Be Chosen

Officials and members of the
Home, as early as 1934, realized
a definite need for a hospital
ward at the Home, to facilitate the care of the invalid aged, ,
as well as to separ ate them
from the well. Three years ago,
the women's group started an
THOMAS MANN
elevator fund, recognfaing a
Thomas Mann, noted German
pressing need for the installation of an elevator in the build- author, and Bishop Bernard J.
ing. To these ends are all mem- Sheil, of Chicago, will join Rabbers and friends of the Home bi Aha Hillel Silver and Rabbi
Jonah B. Wise, national chairstriving.
man of the United Jewish ApA percentage of the proceeds peal for Refugees and Overseas
from the forthcoming Donor's Needs, in a nationwide broadcast
Luncheon is given to the Home on the · refugee problem on Saturproper, while the remaining day evening, from 8 :30 to 9
amount is used for the elevator o'clock. The broadcast will be
fund .
heard in Providence over WJAR,
Whole hearted support of all the the Outlet Company.
Home's endeavors are urged, to
assure the happiness of those·, so
unfortunate during their active
years as to have been unable to
lay aside enough to see them
through the twilight of their
PITTSBURGH. Music isn't
lives. Theirs is the greatest
tragedy of mankind. All of us written high enough for Myra
perform a true blessing by help- ·Weiner's voice.
ing them.
This 14-year-old girl can sing
two octaves above high .C, according to her instructor, Byron
D. Blumenthal.
Sumner Welles, our touring
undersecrefary of State, is re- ·
ported to have made an excellent impression on Hitler.

• to A"dI
Start Dnve
Needy for Passover

Disorder Marks
Curb of Land Sales

2 Octaves Above High C
Is Child's Play to Singer, 14

Mr. Well es Listens

Now it is safe to state that
Mr. Welles did not leave Washington without some general information on the treatment of
Poles and Jews alike in the
Nazi-held territory. And we are
sure that Mr. Welles in his hop
through Central Europe was not
permitted, by Nazi authorities,
to get a glimpse of bar~ed-wire
fences
around
concentration
camps, at the yellow badges and
white armbands, and at the misery that followed the conquering path of Nazi civilization.
Since it was reported that
Hitler, spoke for 90 minutes
without interruption, the "excellent impression" obtained,
no doubt, was due to the fact
that Hitler did all the talking
and Mr. Welles, the listening.

How to Save London
Stephen Fothergill of London,
a conscientious objector to military service, called before a tribunal to show cause why he
should not be conscripted, said:
"I would allow the German
arm y to march into· London, and
instead of greeting them with
machine guns I would give them
cups of tea. That w ould completely demoralize them."
Even better, give them cups
of that stuff the English call
,. • .,.
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U. S. Jewish Group
Gets Pope's Thanks

CHICAGO. - . Pope Pius XII,
through Bishop Bernard J. Sheil
of Chicago, last week thanked the
United · J ewish Appeal for Refugees and Overseas Needs for its
gift of $125,000 for use among
Catholic refugees · from religious
persecution, and prais·ed the spirit of cooperation and goodwill
shown between members of the
two religions.
The Pope was especially grateful, that the gift was intended
as an act of homage to the memory of his predeccor, Pius XI.
"The memory of Pius Xi's magnificent struggle against the inhumane and anti-Catholic doctrine of racialism continues to
inspire all of us," Bishop Sheil
said.

Religious Groups
To Pay for Water
Cleveland
CLEVELAND.
churches, synagogues and religious institutions must henceforth
pay for the water they use. This
notice has been served also on
parochial schools, hospitals and
other charitable institutions of
the city by the utilities director.
For years these institutions
ho,rn

n-in,ro

hrnnah

Fascists C On iscate
Jewish Charity Fund

Rabbi J. Liebman
Speaks Here Sunday

Court Scores Broadcast of ·
Rulings; $610 Award Upset

Soviet to Operate
Matzoth Bakeries
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Ahavath Sholom Sisterhood
To O bserve Thirteenth Year
In observance of its thirteenth
year of existence the Sisterhood
of the Ahavath Sholom Synagogue will ·hold a Bar-Mitzvah ceremony on Sunday evening, March
17 at the Synagogue.
The board of directors and
Charter members will start the
ceremony. Regular confirmation
rituals will include the following: Mesdames J. Adler, P. Abrams, J. Berman, B. Coren, B.
Copeland, C. Ehrlich, B. Greenfield, S. Hyman, I. Grossman, M.
Lech, B. Schuster, I. Weiner, W.
Zelniker,• D. Taber and M. G.
Silk.
Rabbi ·Morris G. Silk will deliver the invocation and address
at the gathering. Memorial sen:ices will be conducted by Rev.
David Einstein. Greetings will
be extended by I. Priest, S. Kagan, S. Block, S. Levenson and
M. Charren.
During the ceremony, a wedding canopy will be presented to
the Synagogue by the Sisterhood.
Following the services, entertainment will be· furnished. Jewish talkies and appropriate music will be presented. Mrs. M. G.
Silk is ·in charge of the program,
and will act as mistress of cercmonies.

Obituary

Gives Testimonial
Checks to Charity
Civic, political and religious
friends honored Archibald Silverman last Tuesday night on. his
60th birthday, at a dinner held at
the Biltmorfl Hotel. About 350
guests attended.
Mr. Sirverman publicly donated
two large testimonial checks as
the nucleu~ of a fund to provide
a synagogue for impoverished
Jewish refugees in Palestine. One
of the checks to de . donated was
given to Mr. Silverman by the
diners, and the other by Charles
and John Silverman, brothers
and business associates of the
guest of honor.
The checks and a silver document case were presented by
Judge Philip C. Joslin of Superior
Court. Arthur I. Darman acted as
toastmaster. City greetings were
extended by Mayor John F. Collins.
Speakers included Rabbi Morris Schussheim, Rabbi William
G. Brande, Rabbi Israel M. Goldman, former Assistant Attorney
General George Hurley, Dr. Ilie
Berger, Joseph H. Gainer, Maurice Stollerman, Dr. Archie A. Albert, Walter I. Sundhm, and
former U. S. Judge Ira Lloyd
Letts. Mrs. Silverman, wife of
the guest of honor, was given a
basket of flowers.

Standing behind a model of ·the Jewish Palestine Pavilion,
Dr. Chaim Weizman (left), president of the Jewish Agency for
Palestine, and Grover Whalen, president of the W or Id's Fair.
of 1940 in New York, s h ake hands after having signed a contract for renewed participation in the Fair by the Pavilion.

Hospital Employees To Memorialize
II Join Blue Cross
Trumpeldor's Life

RABBI FREDERICK COHN
Funeral services were held on
Thursday morning in Omaha,
Nebraska, for
Rabbi-emeritus
Frederick Cohen, of Temple Beth
Israel, Omaha, who died suddenly on Tuesday in his 67th year.
Rabbi Cohen, a former Providence resident, was thought to
be the first man from this city
ever ordained a rabbi. For 36
years, until his retirement two
years, he had served at the Omaha synagogue.
A son of the late Joseph and
Babette Cohn, he was born in Attleboro, August 24, 1873.
The

Employees of Miriam Hospital,
a member hospital under the
Blue Cross hospital service · plan,
joined employees of eight other
Rhode Island member hospitals
as subscribers to Blue Cross service when they enrolled as a
group on March 1, it was announced by Max L. Grant, president of Miriam Hospital, and director of the Blue Cross plan.
Miriam employees and members of their families who enrolled with them will be covered
for nearly all types of illness
and accident in the hospital of
their choice.

The memory of Joseph Trumpeldor, founder of Hechalutz,
will be honored by progres$ive
Zionists of Providence, on the
twentieth anniversary of his
death, Sunday evening, March 17,
at the Jewish Community Center.
An interesting program is being arranged, including a dramatization of Trumpeldor's life, and
the events leading to his death.
Members of Hashomer Hatzair
will participate. Josef Wilfand,
American member of Eip-HaiihQfet, Palestine, will giv~ fill ap
praisal of the life and accom•
family moved to Providence when plishments of Trumpeldor. Lathe was a child.
He attended est Palestinian songs will be prePoint street grammer school, sented by a choral group.
Classical High School, Univer5ity
of Cincinnati and Hebrew Union
College, after which he served
as rabbi at Fort Wayne, Ind., for
about four years. From there he
went to Omaha.
He leaves three children, Mrs.
(Continued from page 1)
Benjamin Silver of Omaha; Mrs. Karpeles and Judge Philip C.
Benjamin Herzberg of Chicago, Joslin, honorary vice-president.
and Ralph Cohn, of Cleveland; a
Directors for three years; Samsister, Mrs. Raymond Diamond,
of Auburn; a brother, Benjamin uel P. Lazarus, Morris Espo, Jacob Felder, Benjamin Trinkel,
Cohn of Auburn, and two nieces,
Hillel Hassenfeld, Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Arthur J. Levy of EdgeGuny, Samuel Soforenko, Henry
wood, and Mrs. James C. KrasTuroff, Abe Fine and Myer Stanznoff of Auburn.
ler. Honorary directors are Dr.
NATHAN GOLDENBERG
Isaac Gerber, Samuel M. Magid
Funeral services for Nathan
and Isaac Rose.
Goldenberg, a resident of this
city for the past 36 years, who
died on Tuesday, were conducted
ONEG S~EJl:!lA 1-'
An Oneg Shebbat wjll ge h!!lrt
on Wednesday from the Max Su•
garman Funeral Home by Rabbi by the Ahavath Sholom Sisterhood on Saturday afternoon, at
Morris G. Silk.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. the Synagogue. Participating in
Bertha Goldenberg; a daughter, the program will be the MesdamMrs. Samuel Dolberg of New es B. Coren, J. Berman, M. G.
York, and three sons, Albert of Silk, 1\1. Marks, and Miss Adelaide
Central Falls, Mark of this city, Striu-1!$~. A social hour will foland David of Bridgeport, Conn. low,
0

Father Flanagan,
To Speak Here

DO YOU REALIZE that you can insure Cill the fixed 9las~
in y our home and garage for every risk of breo:kage, e:it-

cept fire, for less than hci:lf a cent a day? Let us give you
full particulars.
O UR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO
INSURE ••• AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

EDWIN 8. SOFORENKO

MEMORIALS

MORTON SMITH and NORMAN L. SILVERMAN

Bzoell•nt Bqulpment
-rile lewt1h Funeral Dll'Nter"
Ret1ned aentce
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ISAAC L. RICE
Funeral services were to be
held today at Temple Emanuel
for Isaac L. Rice, 55, of 30 Abbotford court, who died suddenly on Tuesday at Miami Beach,
Florida, where he was spending
the winter season.
Born in Russia, Mr. Rice came
to this country 42 years ago and
had been a resident of Providence
since that time. He was senior
member of the firms of the New
England Glass Works, and Rice,
Weiner and Company, manufacturing jewelers. He also was an
active director of the Washington
Finance Corporation.
He was a member of the Touro Fraternal Association, Roosevelt Masonic Lodge, B. P. 0. E.,
Temple Emanuel, Jewish Home
for the Aged, Miriam Hospital,
and Rhode Island Jewish Children's Home.
Surviving him are his wife,
Mrs . Annie Weiner Rice; two
sons, Alvin and Robert Rice; a
daughter, Roslyn Rice; three sisters, Mrs. Albert Weiner, Mrs.
Annie Visserson and Mrs. Max
Abrams; three brothers, Israel,
Benjamin and George Rice, and
two grandsons, all of this city.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.

Max Su garman
Fune ral D ome

Silverman Feted On THE JEWISH HERALD
Sixtieth Birthday

Sign Contract ·
For Palestine
1940 Pavilion
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Retail Shops Ass'n,
Elect Pinkerson Head
At a meeting held recently,
Harry Pinkerson . was elected
president of the Providence l;letail Specialty Shops Association.
He succeeds Joseph Bruin, who
was elected vice-chairman of the
executive committee.
Other officers elected were:
Everett Cowen, first vice-president; William J. Runci, second
vice-president; Sidney
Eisenberg, treasurer; Robert M. Lessler, secretary, and Samuel Flanzbaum, chairman of the executive
committee.
Max Bedrick, Harry Siegal, Sidney Bauer and Nat Neuberger
were elected to the board · of directors.
Directors
re-elected
comprise Irving Stein, Arthur Ab- ·
rams,
Irving Nager, Maurice
Chorney, Maurice Sackett · and
Louis Fain.

Zionist Youth to Hold Pia.ngfo:rte Recitp:l
Mee.ting and Rally To Be Given Tue~.
, Joseph Wilfand, of Palestine,
will be guest speaker at a meeting and rally of the Zionist Youth
Council of Providence, to be held
on March 31 at Temple Beth El.
The Council, a newly formed
group, is composed of delegates
from Masada, Junior Hadassah,
Hashomer Hatzair and Young Judaea. The cgmmittee in charge
~f ;rrn~~-emevt§ fqr the ~ventcomprises: Muriel Dauer, Darn,
thy Nochemsohn, David Hassen•
•
H
feld, and Y1tschak Levme.
enr
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Sisterhood Affair
Mar.18 at Beth El
The annual bridge and mah
jong of the Sisterhood, Daughters of Jacob Synagogue, will be
held on March 18 in the vestry of
Temple Beth El, according to an
announcement
received
this
wee)f.
Mrs. Charle§ O<1lJla,ym 1 ~hll:ir~
man, is being assisted by .Mrs.
Maurice H. Greenstein as cochairman.

Bluma, M, Mann will pret1~nt
Dorothy Pearl Oskern in a piano• .
forte recital on Tuesday eve•
ning, 8 :30 o'clock, at the Monda}'
Morning Musical Club, 63 Washington street.
The program will consist of
selections by Mozart, Mendelssohn, Schuman, ·. Chopin, Liszt,
Ibert and Lacombe.
---
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Rabbinical Meetinq , ,
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groups on March 25 at Temple
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SONS OF ABRAHAM
A discourse on the Talmud will
be delivered by Rabbi Nathan
Taragin on Saturday, at the Sons
of Abraham Synagogue following
the observance · based on the
weekly portion of the law. Friday night services start at; 5 :30
o'c101;k, l¼nd -SaBJpth ITIC>Ffiijlg
:jervt~e!i ~ommeH§e at 8 9'~lijcl{,
Junior Congregations begin§ its
services at 9 :30 o'clock.

For All Social Functions
BKc::el!ent facilities are available for

w~ddinq:;; 1 B~r=Mit~v€Ih§ 1 @tg:, (lt ng ~~trg ·, ·.
co~t.

Complete Cooperation with all
hotels enables us to cater in an)'
location of your choice.

·w einstein's

RESTAURANT i t!' ~ BANQUET HALL
205 WEYBOSSET STREET

MAnning 8676

•
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Seene Around Town

11

~~~~~B, JACOB LEICHTER;;;;;
_ ~~~.:,;
PLEASE LEAVE QUIETLY!
I like poetry that has no rhyme
And reason only part of the time!

8

Annual Queen Esther Purim Dance
Donor Affair Next •. . To
Wed. at Narragansett Be Held at Arcadia March 27
The annual Queen Esther Purim Dance of the Jewish Community Center will be held .on
March 27 at Arcadia Ballroom,
according to announcement received from Dr, Myron Keller,
president of the Jewish Center
Council. ·
Under the chairmanship of Dr.
Joseph Markowitz, a lar·ge committee has been assembled, as
follows: Ruth Blank, Bert Pickar, co-chairmen; Esther Travis,
Sophie Jenkin, Marion Hartman,
Helen Greenberg, Ethel Epstein
and Hazel Kushner, queen ; entry
'committee; · Doris Charney, Harvey Blake, Edith Schoenberg,
Charlotte Yaffee, Claire Melzer,
Eleanor Schecter, Beatrice Kahn,
Betty Wexler, ticket committee;
Marion Denmark, Mrs. Samuel
Korb, Samuel Cohen, Mary Razman, Isador Korn, gift conimittee; Sanford Chorney, Lewis
Schwartz, Fay Robin, Bernice
Koret, Ruth Rotman, publicity
committee.
Hyman Simkofsky, Bertha Salk,
Naomi Rose, Dorothy Zalusky,
Rhoda Levy, Sarah Zalusky, ballot committee; Louis R. Rubin-

400, to •Attend
Home Luncheon

stein, Alice Israel, coronation
committee; Isador Korn, Dr. Myron Keller, legal committee; Bertram Pickar, Hannah Fineman,
Samuel Cohen, orchestra committee; Bernice Koret, telephone·
sg:uad.
The winner of the contest will
be awarded a week's vacation at
a hotel in New Hampshire. '.Phe
following entries have already
been received: Doris Charney,
Hannah Fineman and Marion
Hartman. Any young woman
over the age of seventeen may
enter the competition. Entries
should be sent to the Jewish
Community Center.

The 8th Annual Donor's Luncheon of the Ladies Association of
the Jewish Home for Aged, will
be held next Wednesday afterYou sit with wrinkled brow
·noon at the Narragansett Hotel,
Wondering just why and how
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Hehry Sopkin.
You don't question if it's good
At a final committee meeting
He'd write better if he could
held this week at the NarraganWhy it's printed, we confess
sett Hotel, it was reported that
Is a mystery-can you guess?
four-hundred donors have been
Father Flanagan of Boys town, will be the guest speake!· a~·t:~ secured to date. Reservations
annual meeting of the Jewish Children's Home of Rhode Island on should .be s~nt in immediately by
Sunday evening, March 31 . . . Maurice Stollerman, superintendent th ose planmng to atte nd "
or' the Home, visited Father Flanagan recently, and induced the naEntertainment during the aftertion:;illy known priest to come East for this occasion . . . Father noon will consist of a musical
Flanagan's work which was immortalized in the picture "Boys- fashion show, with chamber mu,--------------.
town,!' starring Spencer Tracey and Mickey Rooney, needs no in- sic by the L'Allegro Trio, comtroduction to Rhode Island's audiences . . . This event should go prising Miss Muriel Halprin,
on your must-list . . .
violinist, Miss Sylvia B. Rose,
pianist, and Miss Ethel Naumann,
Three Score Birthday
cellist.
Archie Silverman was well feted on his 60th birthday last TqesIn securing donors for the
day at the Biltmore by over three hundred guests ... Jew .and Genevent,
Mrs. Joseph Black has been
tile alike lauded those fine qualities that have made him an outstanding citizen in Rhode Island ... From start to finish, the affair working in Newport. Mrs. Arthur
Darman in Woonsocket, Mrs. Marwas as close to perfaction as
94 Dorrance St.
now
insisting
on
more
woppy
and
tin Curran in Pawtucket, and
any I've ever attended ••. But,
whoopee
.
.
.
A
friend
of.
Mrs,
Samuel
Gan
in
Apponaug
less
for one incident, we; might have
called it perfect ... Each speak- The Herald called in to ask who and East Greenwich.
er was allowed five minutes to the charming femme l!!_ight be,
NOMINATE COHEN
say his piece for the guest of who's being seen frequently in
the
company
of
Arthur
Shiffman
Max
W. Cohen was nominated
honor . . . All but one,· did his
New England's Most Beautiful Resort
utmost to live up to the time . . . It might have been an . op- as exalted ruler of Woonsocket
tometrists'
convention
the
other
OPEN THE WHOLE YEAR
Lodge,
B.
P.
0.
E.,
last
Monday
schedule . . . This one, a gentleEVERY ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH AND SHOWER
man of the cloth, by the way, nite at the Lying In Hospital ... night, when a committee reportSPECIALS RATES for MARCH
earned the ill wishes of the body What with -Drs. William Waxler, ed to members meeting in Elks
Booking■ Can Be Made Now for Weddings, Annlver■ arle■,
Joseph
Miller
and
Joseph
BergHome
on
Hamlet
avenue.
An
at large, when he .usurped seven
Bar Mitzvahs and All Soda) Function■
times his allotted speaking time -er all visiting their wives and election will be staged March 18
All Dietary Laws Observed
MAE DUBINSKY, Prop.
newly born babes, at the same and an installation is planned for
That Man-Again
Phone Sharon 616
Sharon, Massachusetts
April 11.
According to Ben Brookner, time . . .
-II-D- ■ -~-11-0~~-D-II_II_I_I_
New Associate
. Confucious, who he maintains
shortened his name from ConfuSid Shepard is now associated
U □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ UJUUUUUU □ UU □□□□□□□□□□□□□□ UUUu w, ,u U □□ UU □□Wu~- scionisky, did say: "Man : who with the firm . of Kornstein and
pawns kessel, hocked a chiiiack." Swartz, in the insurance business
We note that Mussolini is • •• A club · was recently opened
in the North End Section of our
city . . . Though it is ostensibly
ABSTRACT'
a social organization, some of its
of the Annual ,Statement for the
leaders have a definite political
year 1939 of the
.:.1.',', .' '
axe to grind . . . Rumor hath it
United Life &
that if you work for the city, and
belong in the ward where that
Accident Insurance club
is located, it would be wise
l~l/tf'IN1'I I_ , .
Company .
'· '' ''•, _ . ,_
to be a member, and its registraof Concord, N. H.
fee
is
a
bit
stiff
.
.
.
As
one
tion
Published iµ accordance with the laws
of the
of the boys from the neighborSTATE OF RHODE ISLAND
hood puts it, "You either- or
Net ledger assets,
December 31, 1938 ........ $10,283,978.12 else!!" ••.
IN COME
From premiums during
Puns with Punch
the year ...... ,................... $ 1,305,771 ,59
Subscribers to "Punch," are
From all other sources .... '
655,368.43
Total .. ....... ......... $ 1,961,140.02 still chuckling over the Low CarDISBURSEMENTS
toon which shows Hitler ·~nd
Paid Policyholders ..... ....... $ 739,242.47
All o thers ........ ....................
591,818.31 Stalin playing poker - with Hitler saying: "I'll raise you a neuTotal .................. $ 1,331,060.78
tral." ~ . . Beatie Millman will
Balance or Net Ledger Assets,
December 31, rn39 ........ $10,914,057.36 spend the week-end in PhiladelASSETS
phia • . . The brothers, Al and
Total Admitted Assets .... $10,958,076.47
LIABILITIES
Leonard F;iin, and Ezra SilverReserve on policies (Paidfor basis) ........................ $ 8,842,702 00 man have bought homes on adNet policy claims ......... .....
70,718:12 jacent lots .. ,. A punster offers
All other liabilities
950,838.88
many attractive small and medium• Comfortable, economical
this one: The · Russians don't eat
sized homes, is at your service. Ask
$ 9,864,259.00 any. more fish houses
don't
just
happen.
They
because of the
Reserve, Special or
for advice on various aspects of house
Surplus Funds .... ........... .'
must be built with foresight that
200,000.00 Finns
Capital Paid-up ............. ...
400,000.00
construction and financing.
takes into account every possible
Unassigned funds
(Surplus) ...........................
493,817.47
BOARD'S DANCE
• Make use of our many facilities.
service factor .• from neighborhood
Total .... .... ,.... .. .. .$10,958,076.47
The first annual dance., sponConsult an Old Colony representaand
site
to
domestic
traffic
planning
Amount of life insurance
sored by the .Educational · Board
in force December 31, 1939:
tive with no obligation whatsoever
and
kitchen
equipment.
Ordinary ........ $44 ,213,245.00 of the Congregation Sons of Ab,
Group .............. $
58,000.00
.to you. Get · a copy of our free
•
In
the
all-important
stages
when
Approved February 28, 1940
raham wi-11 be held .o n March 13
H. L. WELLER
folder, telling how Old Colony can
your
house
is
taking
shape
on
paper,
Director of Business Regulation in the Dana Auditorium. Al RoFRANK ,F. SWARTZ
help you'.spread the cost of your
Old Colony can help you solve
sen's
orchestra
will
furnish
muGeneral Agent
,·e
new home over periods up to 20
306 National Bank of Commerce Bldg. sic from 8 to 12 .o'cloc:k. A proa great many problems. Our library,
146 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
gram
book
will
be
distributed.
years.
containing plans and specifications for
DExter 5971
The author's rare and lucid eloquence
Pos~esses everything but · intelligence
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Personal
To Marry Sunday
The marriage of Miss Irma
Ruth Coplan, a daughter of Mrs.
Joseph Coplan of 37 Mount Hope
avenue, to Burton Allen Finberg,
son of Mrs. Edward Finberg of
185 Gallatin street, will occur on
Sunday afternoon, 2 o'clock, at
Temple Emanuel. Dr. Israel M.
Goldman and Dr. William G.
Braude will officiate at the ceremony, which will be performed
before members of the family.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Sobiloff of
555 Maple street, Fall River, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Ruth Sobiloff, to Irving Gerard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Gerard of 908
High street, Fall River. The marriage will take place in the summer.
Returns from South
Mrs. Frank F. Bernstingle of 41
Mauran street, Cranston, returned to town this week, after a six
week's stay in Miami Beach, Florida.
In Florida
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Felder of
74 Eaton street, left last week
for Miami, Florida, where theJ
will remain until April 1.
Miss Richman Back
Miss Sally Richman has returned to town after a three-week
vacation in Miami Beach, F1orida.
Arrives from Germany
Mrs. Jeanette Ottinger of Munich, Germany, arrived in New
York this week. She was met
at the boat by her daughter, Miss

Irene Ottinger, of this city.
Leaves for Florida
Mrs. Morris Rotman left last
week for Florida, where she will
spend the remainder of the season.
Birthday Party
Miss Selma Pass, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Pass or' 97
Pleasant street, was honored on
her fifteenth birthday last Sunday evening, at a party given at
her home by Miss Joyce Honigblum, and Paul Gregerman. Twenty-five guests attended.
Swirling waves terminate in a
Waxlers Have Son
crest of soft curls atop the blonde
Dr. and Mrs. William Waxler head here of Doris Nolan, who
of 163 Burnside street have an- will soon be seen in "Irene." Nonounced the birth of a son, Paul, tice how neatly her tresses are
on February 28 at the Lying In brushed in back and then accentHospital. Mrs. Waxler is the ed with a black velvet bow.
former Bessie Feigenbaum of
Texas.
Teacher to Review ·
Betrothal Announced
Book for Hadassah
Mrs. Gertrude Krakowsky of
Miss Lillian Kelman will re187 Warrington street announces view a much-discussed book at
the engagement of her daughter, a meeting of Providence ChapMiss Lillian Claire Krakowsky, ter of Senior Hadassah to be
to Benjamin Gilstein,. a s?n of held next Tuesday after~oon, 2
Mr. a?d Mrs. Aaron G1lstem of Io'clock at the Biltmore Hotel, it
20 Brightwood avenue.
was announced this week.
Announce Engagement
Miss Kelman, a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Shushan- Pembroke College, is a teacher
sky of 185 Jewett street have an- of biology at Central High School,
nounced the engagement of' their and is secretary of the Providaughter, Miss Lillian H. Shush- dence Federation of Teachers
ansky, to Benjamin Lewis, son of Clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lewis of
During ·the afternoon, a PalesCentral Falls.
tinian movie will be shown.
Open house will be held at the Plans and the committee for the
home of the bride-elect's parents, annual donor's luncheon, will be
on Sunday evening from 8 to 11 announced. All members are urgo'clock.
ed to attend.

Calendar Tea, Pageant Given. at
Beth-Israel; Fashion Notes Listed
Presented in story and song, a
novel calendar tea and pageant
depicting various Jewish holidays, was presented on Tuesday
night by the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel . . . Originally
scheduled for Monday evening,
it was given on the following
night, because of inclement weather . . .
During the evening, the following fashion notes were taken:
Mrs. William Bojar, chairman of
the event, arrived in a moss
green outfit, topped by a beaver
coat . . . Her chapeau was trimmed with matching fur . . . Mrs.
Peter J. Katzman, co-chairman,
in a stunning biege jersey frock,
trimmed with brown velvet collar and cuffs . . . Mrs. Abraham
Klemer, Jr., wore a dress and
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Bridesmaids' Gowns, $7 .95 up
Hats & Veils to Match
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hat of ashes of roses ... A black
dress, and a smart flowered hat,
with loads of veil, was worn by
Mrs. Barney Taber . . . Mrs. Joseph Krasner had on a navy blue
frock, trimmed with opaline
pink ... Her hat was of the same
colour scheme . . . Miss Israela
Schussheim was darling in a
black dress, with polka dots,
cut on simple lines •.. Her hair
she wore in Scarlett O'Hara fashion . . . Mrs. William H. Smira
had on a black dress, with a
white beaded yoke . . . Her hat
was chic ..• Mrs. Joseph Fowler · appeared in a black dress,
with a blue top ... Black and
white for her dress and hat, was
the smart choice of Mrs. Irving
Kovitch . . . Mrs. Leo Goldman's
black dress was accented at the
neckline with a fresh white ruff
... Her black hat had a touch of
white also .••
A news story, concerning the
various tables, chairmen and
narrators, was published in last
week's Herald.

GUEST PREACHER
Selwyn Kirshenbaum, so,n of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kirshenbaum of 333 Blackstone street,
will be guest preacher at Junior
Congregation services at the
Sons of Abraham Synagogue on
Saturday morning.
CORRECTION
At a Bar-Mitzvah party held
last Sunday evening at Weinstein's Banquet Hall by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kotlin, of 190 Chace
avenue, to honor their son, Robert A. Kotlin, music for dancing
was provided . by Israel Lewis
and His Orchestra.

BY E:QYTHE JAY
Two weeks they waited to give their affair
All on account of the snow
But give it they did-and the nite was fair
And the girls were a real fashion show ...
If they felt a bit abused about the way the weatherman treated
them on Valentine's day and nite, the Junior Hadassah chapter of
Pawtucket had a perfect right to . . . You see, they had scheduled
their annual dance for that evening at the Crown Hotel . . .
We haven't forgotten yet (and who has) the immensity of the
snow storm and gale, which chose to come _to town on that niteand we did shed a couple of tears for the group, knowing that they
had planned such a grand evening . . . But our tears were wasted,
because those Pawtucket girls didn't take it too much to heart ...
They declared it must be fate and postponed the affair until February 28 •• ·•
·
·
The latter date being Wednesday of last week, after this column
had gone to press, we saved the story until now ... Noted during
the evening: Molly Cokin, in a gown, made with a full white net
skirt, and a silver lame top ... Maripn Levine had on a deep orchid
velveteen gown, regal looking, with its sweftheart neckline . . . A
strapless gown of light blue marquisette, with tier effect from top
down to hem was chosen by - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Ruth Berger . . . Esther Levine in a bright and cheerful Roman
had on a smart black flowered striped dirndl skirt, with a whi~e
dirndl skirt, with a white puff- top . . . She complemented it
ed sleeve blouse . . .
with a necklace aTJd bracelet of
Mrs. Hy Cokin, chic in acqua- the same colours as were in the
marJne taffeta . . . Mrs. Sidney skirt . . .
Sylvia Berge.r wore a black velAugust wore white net, strapless
. . . The skirt was of the net, vet gown, with puffed sleeves ••
while the top was white lame .. A decolletage gown of pink marA large bow at the neckline . . . quisette, accented with black
Gish Levin, in a charming black lace was worn by Myrtle Koand white tissue taffeta gown •. renbaum . . . Goldie Slefkin was
It had thin black straps and chic in black brocaded lace, with
black lace ruching around the a full skirt .. ·• Drifty rose colneckline . . . Very full skirt • . . oured chiffon was worn by Tillie
(Continued on page 5)
Harriet G,oodman chose a gown
of pink marquisette, topped with
black lace and fashioned with
three-quarter length sleeves . . .
A- black and gold snood on her
coiffure . . . A dainty thing of
black lace, with rows of gold
embroidery around the ·bottom
worn by Evelyn Goldberg . . .
Mrs. Harvey Logowitz was there

Eyes Examined

And Glasses furnished at
Reasonable Prices

J. Bloom
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
229 Willard Ave. DE. 9693
We Carry a Full Line_ of
WESTERN HEAVY STEER BEEF
Also Veal. Lamb and R. I. Poultry
FREE DELIVERY

BX MAIL

HERE IS WELCOME NEWS I
A new method of mailing strictly Kosher Frankfurters, Bologna,
Salami. Pastrami, Rolled Beef, DIRECT TO YOUR HOME, from the
factory. These products are U. S. Government Inspected and aanc•
lloned by a Rabbi. SEND FOR PRICE LIST TODAY.

JUDAEA KOSHER PROVISION CO.
DISTRIBUTORS OF

b.

E1tabllshed 1873
U. S. Gov't. ln■pection
No. 47S .

DR. H. F. KLmANOFF
Optometrist

KAPLAN'S
199 Weybosset Street

Established 1903
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HASHOMER HATZAIR
An Oneg Shebbat was held by
Hashomer Hatzair on March 1, in
honor of Chaim Weizmann's visit
to New England.
At a special meeting of the
group held recently, aw·a rds of
scout neckerchiefs were made to
B. Lightman, C. Miller, M. Garber and D. Bornstein, in recognition of their work for the local
chapter of Hashomer Hatzair.
Heretofore, only experts could tell one hard coal
Following the meeting, a pingpong tournament was held. Shi- · from another-by its looks. But now our Famous
mon Blank was winner.
Reading Anthracite is plainly trademarke4 with

Strictly Kosher Provisions

ISAAC GELLIS'
STRICTLY KOSHER
PROVISIONS

Hair Grace

red spots. When you see this trademark, you know
it's genuine laundered coal-actually scrubbed with
water and sand at the mines to free it of impurities
-a real premium product at no extra price. For
high heat value, low ash and non-clinkering qualities burn our Famous Reading Anthracite - the
low ash anthracite.

ACHILD CAN PICK
A"MATCHLESS" COAL

II

U

When it'sW-it's READING!

DAVID KORN & ·SONS
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List of Personal
,Assets Demanded

Styled

-- Austrian Jews
Fear New Levy
BELGRADE, Yugoslovakia.
Salesmen arriving here from Vi,enna have shown forms, recent'Iy disturbed in Austria, for the
declaration of all personal assets. These forms are almost a
,replica of the ones supplied to
German J ews in 1938, with new
paragraphs for reporting the
value of all properties, seciurities and cash, metals, precious
and otherwise, jewelry and
works oJ art, carpets and furniture.
Although it is stated that the
information is being sought to
~stimate the national wealth, a
further p aragraph says that false
declaration s will r esult in in~
6reased payments.
. These forms, which have to be
returned tonight, have given rise
to the opinion · in Vienna that a
possible levy is being planned
by the government.

Synagogue Names
· Moes Chitim Group
At the last meeting of the Congregation Sons -of Abraham, held
on Sunday, Harry Leach, president, appointed a Moes Chitim
Committee, to take care of needy
families among South Providence
Jewry for the Passover season.
The committee is headed by
Rabbi Nathan Taragin, David
Kelman and Harry Lerner.
A
meetin~ will g e held o.n M9ndl{y
eventng, at which time pl~n~
pe foFmulate9 for. the ~1\lllP!!i@.

(Continued from page 4)
Vine . . .
Bernice Temkin was gracious
in a black taffeta gown with red
corded rows around the hem ...
A hooded gown of light green
hue, acce nted with rose was selected by Edith Berger . .. Dora
Korenbaum wore a charming
black net affair, with green velvet straps . ..
Mrs. Harry Gershman was
there, wearing a changeable purple gown . .. Lovely in a sophisticated black gown was Mrs.
Louis Finkel ... Mrs. Edward I.
Levine wore black crepe, and
Mrs. Samuel Rigelhaupt chose a
royal blue dinner gown . . .
There must have been ab out
125 guests in ·attendance at the affair, which by the way, was held
in the Empire Room of thii
Crown . . . All thi!! informati(m
was secured for ui, by proxy, and
may we extend our thanx right
here to Miss "Proxy." .• •
·

'My Little Chickadee'
At Albee Theatre a

Selecting a$ their vehicle riproaring comedy western, and surrounding themselves with a topnotch supporting cast, Mae West
and W. C. Fields are now playing
at the Albee Theatre in Univer-

sal's "My Little Chickadee."
Laughter b eing its main objective, the production presents ample opportunities fQr th~m tg
dh;pl~y th~tr P,~!'§CJP::\liHe§,
'.!-'u~· ~econd feqture 911 tl~~ IH'Q•
gr.alll _ &tar~ ~l-hmrnl.l LtiWll and
WemlY e(lrrie in '"I'he Witness
!)41)0:HTERH;~Qij MEif:r!NG Vani§he§.'' 'fhe management anPr, Ferr y Sperber will be gµe§t nQUIHllld this week that Walt
&pe(llrnr at a meeting of the Dau, Disney's second full length proghterhood, Sons of Abraham Syn- duction "Pinocchio" will be
agogue, t_o be held on March 20, shown the week beginning March
it was -announced at a regular 2
meeting held on Wednesday 1.
night. New members and friends
ja_
are invited to attend.

wm

Nazarene Will Be
Reviewed by Rabbi

Moes Chitim Drive
Starts on Sunday

11

Samuel Michaelson is directing
the annual Providence Moes Chitim campaign, which will commence on March 10 and continue
until the Passover season, to raise
funds to aid needy families with
Passover
requirements.
The
Moes Chitim, which works in
conjunction with the Jewish Family Welfare Society and other
organizations, will call on Jewish homes and business establishments for donations,
In addition to resident cases,
there are also transient poor,
who are provided with means of
keeping the holtday. Appeals to
the public for the cau&e will be
made from pulpits of various
synagogues, and also by letter.
Jn a statement this week, Mr .
Michaelson said, "Every Jewish
man and woman, who knows the
significance of the Jewish holiday to the Jewish people,
not foil to respond to the traditiom1l drive, · whose aim is to
make every Jewish home a happy
home on the Seder night."
Contributions may be sent to
Mr. Michaelson, Post Office Box
No. 687, or to Philip Abrams, 70
Randall street. ·
..._____________

Delicious
BOSTON
STYLE
Chinese
Food at
Very Low
Prices

SYD
MATZNER'S
21 Douglas Ave. MA. 0279

Excellent Foods. Courteous
service. Special
weekday luncheon 3 Oc

Our Specialty
*SUBGUM
*FRIED RICE
*EGG ROLL
*FRIED LOBSTER
*CHOW YOKE

up

Special Full Course
Sunday Dinner

40

ORDERS PUT UP
TO TAKE OUT

ht

FOl?MERLY $161/.95

NOW

Sl27 27
NO DOWN PAYMENT
~

LIBERAL TERMS .
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[' A. Child is Born"'
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· Mae West ·- W. C. Fields
"MY LITTLE CHICKAP.t~"

ZINN'S WEEK-END SP~CIAL§
J'Y{!DqEI Sf..~A~I~
I! g
KO~HER N, Y,. C,Q~NEQ IUJ:Ef lb, V~@

;ShOP ?ncl -e~t -g1 =prqvic\~~c@ New~st ReStg\lr~nt cnld
l>~!iccilei_;~en Stor~,....-:ap,d ~~ gs~urecl ot th~ fh,~1\ foQd.ij at
1

re9'.scmabl~ prices . . ,
~pec~als for ~regkfg:~\ •

~

Lunc::h • Dinner

-. . Special Sunday Dinner $ERVEP trop), NOON 'TlLL a. P. M.
Aft~r the('ltre p<;irties accommodated

Open

~v~pirJ,<;fS

'till midnHe -

·z i•uu
· 'S

Orders put up to take out

Lun:cheonette
Delicatessen

C

up
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The iumual bowllng tournament
Qf th!l New England Y. M. H. A.'s
\\'(IS held last Sunday at Bridgepqrt, Conn, , , , Teams from
Springfield, Ansonia, Bridgeport
and Providence competed in the
contest ... Representatives from
Providence were Morris · Mallet,
Robert Novgrad, Harold Aven,
Jack Jacobson, Sam Hochman
and Charles Abromovitz of \he

"THE FIGHTING
69th'~
•

e SALADS
e KNISHES
ood a full line of
Delicatessen

SANDWICHES
HOT DISHES

. ,~-;J!:P> -

crASTLI
1: ••, •..;-

Delicious ...
.e
e

The pulpit of the Temple next
week will be occupied by Rabbi
Albert T. Bilgray, associate rabbi of Temple Beth El.

I

Jewish Center's OlymJlh, Club • ,
Finals wer~ IM~~tld @ff by Anson•
ig ~ml frnvidenee, the Ansonians
:!
i:lapturing the championships . .
Final .ere.p,:w~HB~§ hi\Yll been
Ray Weiss of South Providence
lll~4~ tr -the Alpha Eta ehapter, recently organized
the new
Si~ma Phi Delta Fraternity, for "Kroywen," Co-Ed Club ' ' • Its
a . Roller skating review to be
h eld on Tuesday night at Bob- name is derived from ew York,
·- THEATRE
s pelled g1u;kwards . . . Officers
by's Rollerway in Pawtucket.
Alfred Mossberg is Chf\\fman: Qf the club are Nathan Bader,
Sun., Mon., Tues. & Wed.The affair wpl be ope_n_ to the president; Ray Weiss, vice-pre~•
dent; Rose Bar~er, §l)etrtary,;
pugli~.
Dave G(!ol\mim, treasqrer,. and Ir•
A ~upre~e go,u~gtl rn~e\iµ!l, ~f • s h ·
th ~ f.J?.f\tepi,Hx, '\¥ll~ h ~l@ !a§t i u n, WU\ \!rau ,art, inner guard •••
cl_!!¥ llt tl!e {!qr,(le fhitel hl New firteen boy~ and girls eomprise
1'Ml!~!(? !N ~¥' !!EA!il"1
.
the m(lmber~hip •••
H!lV'ilfi, MittiheU Sherwini :m•
WUliam Gilstetn, after being
-. Thur~.l Frt. ~ Sat,
preme
t:ih1\IH;iellQr,
preiiided,
Other& in attl.mdiniee froin Provi- married for five weeks purchased
a set of boxing gloves ... I wonclem\ll inldluded Bernard Wexler, der who is sparring partner will
''OitE;EN HELL''
a11preme
exchequer,
Sanford be , , . Norman Solomon, former.Goldman and Aaron Jaffa,
ly of Longbranch, N. J., was introduced to Doris Solomon at
the recent Olympic dance held at
Plantations Auditorium, and ar.
ter a short conversation,, th~ two
discovered they a,i;-e fir~t cousins
A FIELD'S DAY OF LAUGHTER
... Smal\ w@rlct , ••
A MW ml:lthod of extracting
ll!~3l'(\ttes from their pals is being used by Providence chaps
these days . . . Gerald Cla~on
- --- . %Y§ ----~ §!?.MYNij L@Wfi = WliNI:lY MRRit In
says: "May I be so bold as to borrow one of your readyrolled 'fl
''THE WITNESS VANISHES"
. . . Harry W alloll :-"I've got a
STARTS MARCH 21 - "PINOCCHIO"
match.'' . . . l{oward Cohen:--"Pleas,e oll'er me one.'' . . . Fred
:f\µ_Iner :-"Wiggle me oyt a. wee<t

To Hold Skating
Review Tues. N
_

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
A campaign for 400 new members has been launched by the
Congregation Ahavath Sholom ·o f
Howell street, it was announced
this week. M. Louis Abedon and
Samuel Orenstein are chairmen.

The public has been invited to
attend the service, which will
also be conducted by Cantor Joseph Schlossberg, and Stephen
Cohen at the organ.

will ·

N_otes

11

"The Nazarene," by Sholom
Asch, the author's most recent
novel, will be reviewed by Rabbi Morris Schussheim tonight at
Temple Beth Israel.

Sarni. Michaelson
Is In Charge
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the north ...
Harvey Blake was recently
named president of the newly
formed ''Travelers Association.''
... It would seem as if that old
adage about the grass growing
greener applies at this point .••
'Cause the group of the thirtyfive fellows in the club finds it
more interesting to date femmes
from Brockton, Fall River, Newport, New Bedford, Milford, Wor-
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Communal Agencies
To Meet March 16-17
Sessions Will Be
Held in Bridgeport
The annual sessions of the
New England Conference of
Jewish Communal Agencies will
be held on March 16 and 17 in
Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Subjects to be discussed are:
Overseas Crisis, Public Relations,
Welfare Funds, Refugee Resettlement, Employment and Guidance Problems, Jewish Education
and a Junior Leadership session.
Included among the speakers
will be Rabbi Irving Miller, Far
Rockaway; Edward M. M. Warburg, New York; Prof, Jerome
Michael, Columbia University;
Sidney Wallack, New York; Dr.
Nathan Isaacs, Harvard University; and Prof, Albert Abrahamson, Bates College.
Further details of the program
may be obtained from Isador
Gandal, executive director of
the Jewish Family Welfare Society, 100 North Main street.

Fraternity Becomes
Beneficial Group
Announcement has b een made
that the Zeta Epsilon Pi Fraternity has been reorganized into a
beneficial group, and is now
known as the Zeta Epsilon Pi
Beneficial Association. A membership drive is in progress, for
fifty new members. Edward
Berren is chairman.
Officers for the ensuing year
are: Herbert Feldman, president;
Harold Rakatansky,, vice-president; Bernard Golner, treasurer;
Albert Shuster, secretary, and
Burt Freeman, financial secretary.
The Board of Trustees comprises Leo Waldman, three years;
Edward Berren,, chairman, two
years; Joseph Golditch, secretary, two years; Milton Forman
and Albert Gordon, one year.
A varied program, including
moving pictures, is planned for
next week's meeting, to which all
prospective pledgees have- been
invited.

Annual Parent-Youth
Institute To Be Held
Charles F . Towne, assistant superintendent of schools, will lead
a discussion on the subject, "Conflic ts
Between
Parents
and
Children - How Can They Be
Avoided?" at the annual Parent-Youth Institute of the Temple Emanuel Alumni Association,
to be held on Sunday evening.
Short talks will be given by
J uliu~ G. Robinson and Mrs. Saul
Abrams. Brief addresses will also be given by two representatives of the Alumni group.

Bridge to be Held
By Kroywen Club
A bridge will be held by the
newly formed Kroywen Club, on
Tuesday evening, 7 :30 o'clock, at
510 Prairie avenue. Miss Ruth
Shnoper is chairman of the affair, assisted by the Misses Irene
Labush, Rose Barber, Ann Rosen, Ray Weiss, Charlotte Yaffee,
Hilda Gilden, Esther Kaminsky,
Ida Goodman, Sarah Simon and
, Doris Graubart. Refreshments
will be served during the evening, and entertainment presented.
The club's membership comprises girls of nineteen years of
age and over, and young men of
twenty-one years of age and
over.
· MEETING P OSTPONED
A regular meeting of J unior
Hadassah, scheduled for last
Mon day will take place instead
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Set Date for
Labor Conclave
The annual conference .of
t he National Labor Committee
fo r Palestine, w ill occur on
Sunday, March 31, 2 o'clock at
the Narragansett Hotel.
Arrangements will be made
fo r th e celebration of the Thir d
Seder, and for the annual campaign. Dr. Ariea Tartokover
will be guest.

Beth Israel Sets
Carnival for May
Louis Baker has been appointed general chairman of the annual carnival of Temple Beth Israel, which will be held from
May 15 to May 18, inclusive, it
was learned this week.
Assisting Mr. Baker are Coleman Zimmerman, co-chairman,
and Barney Taber, ticket chairman. Officers of the Men's Club,
Sisterhood and the Congregations, as well as the Boards of
Trustees of the groups, will serve
on the committee of arrangements.

Vocational Group
Confers on Sunday
Organization Has
Three Sponsors
Formed recently to fill vocational needs of Jewish young
people, the Jewish Vocational
Guidance Committee will hold
its i nitial conference on Sunday
afternoon, 3 o'clock at the Jewish
Community Center. The group
is under the joint sponsorship of
B'nai B'rith, Jewish Community
Center and the R. I. Jewish
Youth Federation.
Rabbi W. F. Rosenblum of the
B'nai B'rith National Executive
Board, and Peter Donnelly, director of the local National Youth
Administration, will be guest
speakers on Sunday.
Conferences will be held each
month until June, and will be
devoted to various occupational
fields.
The group's committee includes
Joseph Finkle, Archie Finkle and
Dr. Jay Fishbein, of B'nai B'rith;
Jacob I. Cohen, Samuel Workman,
David Kahn, and Mrs. Joseph See-

fer of the Jewish Commu nity
Center; Ralph ;Rotkin, Milton
Scribner, Edith Ab r aams, and
Dorothy Nutman of the R. I.
Jewish Youth Federation; and
Louis Kramer, Max Millman and
Leo Weiss of the Providence
Public Schools. Harold Stanzler,
member of B'n ai B'rith, and also
on the staff of the school vocational guidance department, is
directing and organizing the project. Any persons interested
may attend the conference on
Sunday.
B'NAI B'RITH WOMEN
A membership bridge and mah
jong party will be held by Roger
Williams Auxiliary, B'nai B'rith,
on Monday evening in the vestry
of Temple Beth Israel. Mrs. Max
Brier is chairman of the event.

Alto Wanted
Alto wanted for choir.
Knowledge of Hebrew prefer•
red but not essential. For
fu rther informati on, telephone
GAspee 1144.

"For Quality .and Service"

E. S. Crandall's
Dairy
Properl y P asteurized
MILK and CREAM
A friend to the Jewish People
12 Lowell Ave.

WEst 018

CARS WASHED $1.00
NO WAITING

NO DELAY

CAR FINISHED EVERY MINUTE

Court Douse Auto Laundry
Crawford and South Water Streets
Open Sunday 'till 1 P. M.
DAVE MEYERS

Weekdays 'till 9 P. M.
BILL MEYERS

